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The Institution That Matters Most- -

This editorial is about Christ. There are some people who
write about Christ, but only hint at Him while using somj
more "eye-catchin- g" subject to attract a larger group of
readers: people who don't believe in Christ, ol people 'vao
have "outgrown" their belief in Him. This mnou ox edging
about a controversial subject for fear of scaring somi peopic
away may, indeed, have its place; but, in the opinion 01 v--

ns

writer, man need never try to hedge-i- n Chr-s- .. Cnrist just
won't be placed on a shelf, to be taken out at festive seasons,
dusted olf, and put back again 'til a more convenient day.
There is no "proof" for that statement, except the complete
conviction that you will find it to be true for yourscif at
some odd moment between now and cterr.ity. Euu, i digress.

Some of you will be at church this morning, a;.a pofnaps
you. received the impression thai Quiz, vas being ic. out
to be dusted off once again. Consequently, you saiUea back
to listen condescendingly to a. 10 of uu --anu-ao s theo-Ic- al

fireworks: "the same old tiling'. Femap you are now
wondering just why you went to church.

And those of you who a.dut go, is mat the reason:, there
really isn't anything there?

"Well, I'm not going to present a case for Christianity, ortry to persuade you to believe in Christ; but, I do have a
fevv ideas about why Cnrist's church is the institution on
earth that matters most. If you're one of those
who is 20-c- dd years bid a.ui sail going 10 caurci becauseyou were brcugnt up that way, this may give you sometmnto think about.

The Cnurch is the only institution in all the world thattakes sxn seriously-ar.- d taxes yo.i seriously. The Cnurchsays, "Let's talk about you", in the ny m-d- ie cf ah the
hubbub of every. day's complicated ex.sience. The Church is
the only institution whic. can tal Uas way. (I have nodoubt mat many cf you are sinking s'hli over my childish use
of this antiqua.ed urni, "sin". It the shoe nts, rather than
Wear it, Id Strongly advise yoj buy one tnat pinches beforeyou lose .your loot.) . The Cnurch remains constant, seeking
always to draw men to Christ, and to show man his sin, hisneed lor. its caly cure repernauce a.id the benefits of thetrue life Christ gave us when he defied sin, even to the crossThe present age is one full o: fact.-;-, but where is its scaleof values? Only in the Church wh-r- e you may go to 'indout wh?t the forest looks like, in spite tus trees

'i'iio Church is the only institution in all this world ofrelative values which never drops its ideal below the perfec-
tion i of God Himself. It is "Either-or- " with the Church,-an- d

nothing else. Impractical? Idealistic? Not so when you con-sider that this insistence on perfection has a creative pull onthe lives of believers. One's r?ach must exceed his grasp, andcertainly if a mortal poet could frame this truth, God musthave known about it when He gave man sin with which to
exercise his (man's) free will. Evry clay of our life we haveto struggle with s;n, but the outcome of that struggle iscertain with one vno is .united by faith with Christ. TheChristian is not one who is perfect, out one who fights.

The Church is the only institution in all the world thatis, as its heart s purpose, concerned with broken lives. Nomatter what work or profession you enter, there are certainqualifications which you must meet before you can make asuccess, ihe Church, however, is concerned with broken and
defective lives that aren't trying to qualify, but only submit.
The very purpose of the Church is to acsist lo save and thefarther you are from Christ, the greater the interest of theChurch in you.
,

Now, I haven't tried to prove that your individual churchis one in which Christ is vitally and constantly present but
PhiXS tvgm i0SCQhl you didn,t anytriira out ofmorning? Perhaps you didn't take anything Andfor those of you who didn't go, I might say thata concert or a lecture. It's more likene of thws Sec-participati-

on"
shows.

Mike MeDaniel

PICTURED ABOVE, in the usual order are Fred Thompson, chairman of the Student Party,
Fletcher Harris, chairman of the. University Part, and Vestal Taylor, chairman of ihe Campus
Party. ' - . . :' - .'

By George
' WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. The
little woman-wa- s snorting and
blowing over the morning paper,
finally; after a particularly vio-

lent eruptioni she looked up and
demanded:- - "What is the mean-
ing of the word 'austerity'?"

"Well," I replied, "when I
was somewhat younger I thought
it applied to a very dignified
gent in a high, choking collar,
or maybe an old grande dame
with a diamond stomacher, but
it seems to mean almost the
opposite nowadays."

. "The little woman nodded her
head furiously. She snorted
that we could thank the Brit-
ish for that.

I feel it is only fair io slate
that the little woman is some-
thing less than idolatrous in
her worship of the British,
being from a long line of
people -- named Groody. She
believes in a back -- of-ihe -- hand
across-ihe-se- a policy.

In the interest of reasonable
quiet around the hearth and
home I strive to keep her off
the subject of our Anglican
cousins, , but she keeps doing a
quarterback sneak on me, as
witness the way she wiggled
through with that "austerity"
business.

Being out in the clear now,
and galloping, the little woman
gave with the works.

"Austerity," she gritted "has
been given a terrible twist by
the British. They've got it
twisted to mean masochism."

That last is a pretty tough
word." I said. "Are you sure
that's what you mean?"

"Yes, I am," snapped ihe
little woman. "The way for a
politician io get elected in
England nowadays is io prom-
ise more austerity. And what
he means by 'austerity is:
'No matter how lough things
are for you now, I promise
io make ihem a bloody sight
iougher.' "
I protested that that seemed

a mite too strong, the little wo-
man retorted she was erring on
the side of understatement, if
anything.

"Just read the papers!" she
yipped. "It's a contest. The fel-
low who promises the most mis- -
ery gets elected. He says, in
effect: 'Vote for me, and I'll'
make you wish you'd never
been born!' And all the misery-lovin- g

limeys shout: 'That's our
man! Three rousing British
cheers and a Tiger!' "

The little woman said she
; wouldn't care so much whai

ihe British did to themselves
and each other, except that
their philosophy of privation
seemed io be contagious.

"We're getting more and
more of that kind of ialk
here," she declared. "In the
old days a politician who wish-
ed to get elected promised ihe
more abundant life, now he
promises higher faxes. It's only
a step from there to prom-
ising hardship and privation."

The little woman said it had
been a long time since we heard
anything about a chicken in
every pot and a car in every
garage. She said that if we went in
for this austerity philosophy
we'd have a car in every garage
all right and it would stay
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there. -

"Thai's where the cars are '

under British austerity." she
said. 'The austerity boys will
let car owners ' have hardly
any pelroL"

I waited patiently for about
three kilowatt hours for. ihe
little woman to come to a
verbal semi-colo- n. Then I
busted in.

"But look at, all ihe things
ihe austerity statesmen are do-

ing for the British people.
What about socialized medi-
cine, dentistry, and all thai?"
"Sure," sneered the little wo-

man. "That's part of the new
gospel of austerity. The prac-
titioners say, in effect and no
one seems to catch the sarcasm:
'We'll fix your teeth for nothing,
but give you nothing to chew
on.' "

The little woman gave another
of her snorts, this time a dilly
that swept all the cobwebs off
one entire wall, glaringly, she
added:

"And they also say, 'If you get
stomach ulcers or chronic .in-
digestion from the austerely-improp- er

diet we promise to
force upon you, we will give
you free bicarbonate of soda.' "

To The Editor
STATE RETORTS

Editor:
My attention has just been

called to Tom Wharton's column
entitled "Cow College Grudges."
His theme is pretty obscure, but
the general idea seems to be an
endorsement of the actions of
those who booed Gov. Scott at
the Carolina-Stat- e game.

Apparently Wharton is sufier-in- g

early in the year from an;
occupational malady common to
collegiate columnists lack of
subject matter. I shouldn't dig-
nify it with a comment except
for the fact that I'm curious
about the turn of mind that
unites unsportsmanlike conduct
at a ball game, girls in a men's
dorm, the Governor, and a
wholly fictitious statement at-

tributed to TECHNICIAN editor
Bill Haas and myself.

Of course the Scott booers and
the Chapel Hill haters are in
a tremendous minority at both
institutions. As always, the mi-
nority makes a disproportionate
amount of noise.. As an essential
part of Wharton's education, I'd
recommend a visit to a meeting
of the Student Council of the
Greater University.

If there is consolation in this
fact, I think that his column
is every bit as good as the one
written by Billy Rose.

Emmeti Bringle

N.C. State College

DOUBLE-TO- W DETAIL

Editorial hunch: A sight to
lift the heart, around thi man'
campus, is the unidentified See- -
ing Eye dog who starts out where
he's going with a brace of co-e- ds

tow. The GI wives have gotten
their citation. Come graduation,
what about a great big orchid
for the dogs who do the chores?
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Man, Allcott
ByBillKellam

It's quite fashionable ' nowa-
days to lift a; sneering, skepti-
cal eyebrow at any object or
composition faintly related to
modern art. But even the most
blatant conservative, after see-
ing the streamlined, functionali-
sts "play house which Professor
John Allcott, head of the Art
Department, has constructed for
his children, will have to grant
that the arts may have a prac-
tical side after all.

The play house, which Al-co- tt

constructed out of wooden
odds and ends, and evens and
beginnings, too, embodies his
personal philosophy that an ap-

plication of the arts to the prob-
lems of every day existence
leads to a fuller, more enjoyable
life. ,

The house, which is by far
the "village's" unique, is com-
prised of a picket fence -- and
three packing cases. The-case- s

are set in varying degrees of
uprightness about the pen's
covered gate. The cases' red
roofs vary in height so that
they may be utilized as play-
ing space. Allcott is as proud
of his red and brown handi-
work as are his two walking- -'

age youngsters.
Alcott's talents also extend to

the piano keyboard, which skill
enabled him to fulfill his child-
hood dream of playing the piano
accompaniment at vaudeville
theatres and silent movie houses
in his home town, Fond du Lac,
Yisconsin.

Throughout his high school
days. Allcott was a part-tim- e

pianist at the various enter-
tainment establishments. He
might have' continued in this
profession but the advent of
the talking pictures ended the
demand for such performers.
He still has a large collection
of the accompaniment, music.
The pieces depict quite spe-
cific moods' and scenes fires,
burgulars. sad scenes, etc.
Much of ihe music was pirat-
ed directly from ihe classics.
: Allcott graduated ffrom "the

University of Wisconsin in 1928.
He then- - entered and-graduate-

d

from the Chicago Art Institute.
Allcott financed his education
by playing in orchestras and
giving art lessons.

The depression didn't lower
Allcott's spirits for he made his
grand tour during that period.
He visited most of the important
European art galleries during the
trip. Florence was his favorite
city. Its people, bustling urban
life, and concentrated artistic
endeavor captivated him. Ra-
venna, with its fabuously colored

medieval mosaics, was the
most beautiful place he visited.

Allcott returned to the Uni-
versity of Chicago as a teacher
and student. There, whiie teach-
ing a modern painting class,
he met his the vivacious straw-
berry blonde who is now his
wife. They have three irrepres-
sible children.

In 1940, Allcott came here
as head of the Art Department.

can tell. They might start sDeak
ing American English pretty
soon.

Betty LaSeur, 211 Alderman:
Great Britain is the same as the
rest of Europe rotten inside
out, as demonstrated by the Ex-
istentialist under Jean Paul
Sarte. Britain is past tense. They
have nothing to live on except
past glories. They look to social-
ism as . a panacea. Socialism
won't raise the ' value of the
pound, but blood, sweat, and
tears will help to keep England
from complete deterioration.

James N. Browne, 10 Battle:
No' country has 'fallen as low
economically as Britain and
made a recovery. The devalua-
tion of the pound will offer only
temporary relief. Prices and
costs will rise and become rela-
tively high as before' 'devalu-
ation. Lower quality: British
goods cannot compete with those
from American in the world
market; and the British Labor
government is stifling compet-tio- n

to the point where it has
become a major factor' in ' in-
creasing British production and

. distrubution costs. . , . .....
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the newest of the political parties
on the campus. ,..,

Vestal has been a; Daily Tar
Heel columnist and reporter for
two years, and Publication
Manager of the Sound and Fury
for the same period of time. At
the present time he is also a
member of the Di Senate, Floor
Leader of the CP in the Legis-
lature, and Club House Manager
of University Veteran's Associa-
tion.

Commenting on the "middle-o- f
the road" reputation that the

CP has attained during its brief
history, Vestal said: "We are, in
a sense, between the other two
parties in that we ae composed
equally of fraternity and non-fratern- ity

men.
"We are not middle of the

road as to party policy, for we
are able to move io ihe support
of any measure we believe in?
we are not bound by any so-

cial or idealogical restrictions,
and therefore are free io move
to the support of either or any
group we feel io be in need of
aid.

Vestal said that thdCP was
"vitally interested in building
the Party and student govern-
ment on the new students enter-
ing ' 'school."

As to CP policy, he stated
briefly: "A qualified candi-
date, or no candidate!"

THE EDITOR

into the win column. It is ob-
vious that their schedule lacks
Georgia, South Caroina, and
breathers, such as N. C. State,
Wake Forest.

However, we feel, after see-

ing your selections. Chowan
should definitely be ranked
with the top teams of the
nation.

We would also like to know
why Hardbargers and Kings

Business Colleges were absent
from your list. (Could it be
that you were previously . in- - '

formed that ihey have no foot-
ball teams?).

Pulling for mighty Chowan

We remain:

George Andrews Jr.
William E. Graham Jr

Larry D.' Hooks Jr.
Ben A. Scott Jr.
J. Russ Dickens

Campus Personalities

By Jack Brown

; co-ed- s, fraternity or non-frate- r-

-' --- r,Aity."
' fiFfed is a native of Rocky

Mount.
; The chairman of the UP is
a senior from Sanford and a

" pommerce major. Genial Flet-
cher has been elected to the
Student Legislature for two

jears and, at ihe present time
Is Sergeanl-at-Arm- s. During
his time on the Legislature he
has been on the Ways and
Means and ihe Rules Commit-
tees.

This marks the third year that
he' has served on the Steering
Committee of the UP.

"To tell the truth," says Flet-
cher, "between the UP and the
Student Legislature,- - my time
is pretty well taken up." He
still has found time, however to
participate actively in the Sigma
Chi fraternity and the Club 13.

; About the policy of ihe UP,
Fletcher said: "Our policy is
to present to the student body
the best qualified and most
capable slate of nominees that
are available.
"It is ou further aim to stimu-

late and maintain interest in
student government through a
program of freshman indocrina-tio- n

and by our policy of a more
active expression of student
opinion."

Vestal Taylor, a journalism
major in his senior year, heads

LETTERS TO
LITKENHOUS

Dear Dr. Litkenhous,
" 'As . a matter of interest we

Vould like to know by what
means you have worked out your

'"4?ofriparitIve football ratings. We
' are confident that your ability,

to5 pick the ratings exceeds that
' of the Associated Press by a

wide margin. ,

We do not doubt that, by
your system of ratings, ihe
Univesriiy of North Carolina
does not rate a mention, even
in the first twenty-fiv- e teams.
Howevere were greatly dis- -

iurbed by ihe fact that you, by
some gross error,, overlooked
the mighty Chowan College.
We feel that they deserve a

little consideration, as their rec-
ord; speaks for itself.' They have
scored on several of the larger .

high school teams of the state,
although they have yet to break

CPU Inquiring Raporter -

Future Of Britian
By Bob Beyer and Jerry Blura

Today's campus personalities
.. are three young; gents 'with

whom ' all University students
should be familiar everyone

. interested in campus politics,
that is. .

As a mater for ihe record,'
ihey are Fred . Thompson,
chairman of the Siudeni Party,
Fletcher Harris, t chairman of
the University Party, and Ves-
tal Taylor, chairman of the
Campus Party. ... ,

Fred, a junior who is working
on a teacher's certificate in
Liberal Arts, has served on the
Student Legislature, the Student
Council, and has been active with
the YMCA. He is also a member
of the Order of the Grail and of
the Westminister Fellowship (a
Presbyterian student group).

Fred summed up the policy
of the SP, stating that "we seek
to offer to the consideration

. of the students ihe most quali-
fied men without question as
to their electibility."

He further stated that "any
party engaged in politics should
do more than nominate men for
de more than nominate men for
office and get them elected, but'
they are honor bound to imple-
ment the platform they were
elected on in so' far as possible."

"We have Party meetings and
Steering Committee meetings,"
said Fred, "but both are open
with no discrimination open
to all freshmen, seniors, men or

During ihe war he worked on
Naval training films. The war
years were quite enlightening.
He not only discovered that .

naval fire control did not mean '

preventing conflagrations, but
he also became aware of. ihe
potentialities of visual educa-
tion. So. since his return here "

Allcott has produced a number
of slide films for the govern-
ment and various commercial
institutions.

The Art Department, like every
division of the University, is
hampered by the housing short-
age. Apparently as a precaution
against an atomic bomb attacks,
the department has been scat-
tered among six different build-
ings. The six members often lose
track of each other because of
this dispersal, but they till keep
their classes among the popular

of , thoseoffered on j.tfcampus.

The
The following opinions renrp- -

sent the views of the individual
only and do not represent the
opinions of any organization.
any readers have questions ihit
they would like to have answered
please address ., them to C?J,
Graham Memorial.

This is the first in a propped
weekly feature of the D7H. To-
day's question is: "What is tho
future of Great Britain? .

Vernon Dunninger, 32 Steele:
Britain's colonial empire has
being divested from th mother
country as cxe:nplLi?d by the
incipience of the frea I.idiaa
states. England's monetarz sys
tem is cn ths brink cf collapje,
find her internal structure i dc- -

tcrioratlng.

Drit3ln will come o love '.he
USA lika a lon-lo- st rch undo.

Walter E. Bearddec, 11A G1J-stei- n

Drive, Carrboro: Great
Britain cannot go back to her
former position as "manufactur-
ing center of a colonial syitcm.
There must be a change i,i her
economic set-u- p which previom-l- y

wa3 based on a favorable
nje of trade. The recent re-

marks of Churchill are those of

a "great imperialist'1 wishfully '

thinking ha can Lad Britain to
h-- r fonr.cr position. Ihe world
huj changed. The standard of
living wiil not reach pai,t levels;,

er, th.re will be a more1
equitable sharing of what wealth
tiiere is. Thij is a good oppor-
tunity for us to see in action a
system that has been proposed
by some ol our countrymen. The
real question is whether or not
BritLh SocialLra will end cne
of the world's outstanding ex-
amples of Democracy.

Richard Lsach, 1737 Angier
Av nue, Durham: At pres:nt
Gr it Britain is financially de-p- er

lent on the Un'.tad Slates,
end 'or that reason their fate
ii ir. our hands. Britain, at this
rnon -- rl, doe3 not have ihe
nrce.-ar-y rr.oney needed io
carry on its foreign trade or to
raise iJs production potential
in iho point where it can carry
i's:lf. If we pour enough dol-
lars into Great Britain, they
can effect a recovery due to
lha fact that ihe devaluation of
ihe pound will increase trade.
In the future we will be able
,io discontinue financial aid.
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